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BECOME A CERTIFIED 
OFFICIAL

Track and Field meets, Race Walk events and Road Races cannot take place 
without the great officials of USATF Long Island. As officials, you provide a fair 
and safe environment in which our athletes can compete to the best of their ability 
and, in many cases, advance to regional and national events. 

Becoming an official is a way to remain active in our sport and to give back to all 
the competitors. 

BECOMING AN OFFICIAL IS EASY TO DO!
Visit our website, long-island.usatf.org and begin the process of becoming an 
official. Click on “Officials” and complete the Officials Certification form. 

YOU MUST BE A CURRENT USATF MEMBER! To renew your membership click on 
“Membership” on our website and renew your membership for the current year. 

Training clinics are being planned for the year. These clinics ensure that all 
officials are familiar with USATF rules and that they are prepared to do a great job 
at meets. Watch the Officials Newsletter and website for announcements.

For more information, contact our Certification Chair:
Gary Westerfield, at garywesterfield@verizon.net

WE LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING YOU AS PART OF THE LONG ISLAND 
OFFICIATING FAMILY!

OFFICIALS NEEDED - YOUTH OLYMPIC GAMES TRIALS
It has just been announced that the Youth Olympic Games Trials will be held April 
4-5 at the Ansin Sports Complex in Miramar, FL.  They have an urgent need for 
officials to work the meet.  Officials who work will receive lodging, meals, clothing 
and a stipend.  For more information please see the application form at: 
http://www.usatf.org/groups/officials/officiating-applications.asp.
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FEBRUARY 16 - USATF Long Island hosted the 15th Annual Awards Brunch on Sunday, 
February 16, at the Hofstra University Club in Hempstead, NY. Several athletes, coaches, 
officials and contributors were honored at our brunch. 

2013 WINNERS
PRESIDENT AWARDS

Michael Venditto
Cici Hirsch

Vicki Fox
Glen Wolther

BRUCE MCDONALD AWARD

Richard Degnan

SUSAN POLANSKY MVP AWARD

Robert Lemke

JOHN MCMANUS AWARD

Bert Jablon

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Maria Michta

OFFICIAL OF THE YEAR

Maurice Hogan 

TRACK & FIELD ATHLETES OF THE YEAR
YOUTH TRACK

Ryan Heskin Lauryn Heskin

YOUTH FIELD

Samuel Ryba

JUNIOR TRACK

Thomas Awad Jamie Grossman

JUNIOR FIELD

John Putnam Faith Penny

OPEN TRACK

Ameche Egbe Kelsey Margey

OPEN FIELD

Sean Ryan Kim Touya

MASTERS

Abe Bernstein Vicki Fox

COACHES SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Steve Borbet
Paul Limmer
Marty Brown

Nick Aurigemma
Joseph Reilly

LDR ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

OPEN

Chris Mammone Tara Wilson

MASTERS

Wil Widman Jill Skelly

SENIOR MASTERS

Kevin Carroll Kate Shreck

RACE WALKING ATHLETES OF THE YEAR
JUNIOR

Molly Josephs

OPEN

Maria Michta

MASTERS

Rebecca Garson
Robert Campbell

MUT ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

George Worth
Jodi Kartes-Heino

LDR DEVELOPMENT 

ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Karen Conkling
Pam Lee 

USA TRACK & FIELD LONG ISLAND
Address: PO Box 504
               Old Bethpage, NY 11804
Street Address: 101 Dupont Street, Ste. 24
                            Plainview, NY 11803
Telephone & Fax: (516) 349-9157
Email: cici_litf@yahoo.com 
Website: long-island.usatf.org 
Office Hours: M - F 9am - 2pm

IN THIS ISSUE
✴ Masters Corner
✴ Vicki Fox reflect on the 

Millrose Games
✴ Youth Corner

✴ Chris Mammone’s 3000M 
tour of Montreal

✴ Summer Meet Schedule
✴ Race Walk News
✴ Coaches Corner

USATF LONG ISLAND AWARDS BRUNCH



2014

Schedule of Races
• 3/29 Kings Park 15K

• 4/5 All Round Foods 10K Run for ASPIRE

• 4/27 Marcie Mazzola Memorial 5K

• 5/4 Long Island Marathon & 1/2 Marathon

• 5/10 Run For the Health of If 5K

• 5/11 Elizabeth McNamee 5K

• 5/24 RunDay 5K

• 6/1 New Hyde Park 8K

• 6/14 Schwachman Diamond Dash 5K

• 6/29 Massapequa Firecracker 5K

• 7/4 Independence Day 4 Miler

• 7/12 Runner’s Edge Women’s 5K

• 7/13 Thunder Run 5K

• 8/2 Massapequa Park Mile

• 8/16 Hope Runs Here 5K

• 8/30 Farmingdale Main Street Mile

• 9/7 Angels on the Bay 5K & 10K

• 10/18 Supervisor’s Oysterfest 5K

• 11/15 Fly With the Owls 4 Miler

2014 Association Championship Schedule
• 3/29 15K @ Kings Park 15K

• 4/5 10K @ Run for ASPIRE

• 5/4 1/2 Marathon @ Long Island 1/2 Marathon

• 5/4 Marathon @ Long Island Marathon

• 6/1 8K @ New Hyde Park 8K

• 6/29 5K @ Massapequa Firecracker 5K

• 8/2 Mile @ Massapequa Park Mile

The USATF Long Island Grand 
Prix Series of Road Races is the 
crown jewel of our Long Distance 
Running Program. 

The Grand Prix has been designed 
to encourage broad participation 
and club/team awareness and, at 
the same time provide exciting 
competition in all age groups.
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MASTERS CORNERROB LEMKE -  CHAIR

FROM THE MASTERS CHAIR

Finally, spring is here!  It felt like it would never arrive.  It was a long, tough winter for training 
but many of our Masters members put the work in.  That hard work showed itself in the results 
of the early season road races.  The effort was also on display in March at the USATF Masters 
Indoor National Championships.  Kathy Martin is back!  She broke W60 world records in the 
800m and mile with times of 2:39.41 and 5:47.25, respectively.  She also won the W60 
3000m. Several other members medaled and set USATF-LI records.   Click on the following link 
to see how all of our USATF-LI Masters performed at the Indoor National Championships  
http://long-island.usatf.org/News/0-(3).aspx   

2013 MASTERS ATHLETES OF THE YEAR
At the USATF-LI Annual Brunch we honored several members for their overall performance in 2013.

Vicki Fox – Female Track & Field Athlete of the Year  
Vicki is one of the finest overall athletes you will ever meet.  Competing 
in W50 she earned bronze medals in 400m and 3000m at the Indoor 
Nationals.  She set USATF-LI Indoor records in 60m, 200m, 300m, 400m 
and 600m.  At USATF Outdoor Nationals Vicki placed 3rd in 400m, 4th in 
100m and 5th in 200m and 1500m.  At the National Senior Games, as 
W55, Vicki won both the 400m (1:11.18) and 800m (2:47.53).  She also 
placed 3rd in the 1500m (5:50.36, 83.19% AG).  At the USATF-LI outdoor 
meets Vicki also competed in the long jump and discus and javelin 
throws.  Vicki placed 5th in the Masters T&F Grand Prix, the highest 
ranking female, and led Northport RC to the team Masters T&F Grand 
Prix championship. To top it all off she ran her first marathon in 
November.

Abe Bernstein – Male Track & Field Athlete of the Year
Abe overcame a serious illness in the beginning of year and went on 
to have one of his most successful years.  Abe placed 3rd in the 
prestigious M75 100m race at the Penn Relays (his first time at 
Penn since he competed as a college athlete).  Later in the year he 
placed 4th at the USATF Outdoor Nationals in 400m.  and 3rd in 
800m at the National Senior Games.  During the year Abe set  
USATF-LI outdoor age-group records in 100m (15.88, 83.12% AG), 
200m (33.67, 82.86% AG), 400m (1:17.17, 84.23% AG) and 800m 
(3:07.71, 79.75% AG).  He Ranked 11th, 8th, 5th and 6th in the nation, 
respectively, in these events. He also set a USATF-LI indoor age-
group record for 200m.
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2013 MASTERS ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Jill Skelly – Female Long Distance Runner of the Year
Jill also was the 2012 winner.  Jill (W50) is getting better year after year.  
In 2012 her goal was to break 20 minutes for 5k.  She is now consistently 
under 20 minutes.  She was the top female masters runner in both the 
Road Racing and XC Grand Prix.  Jill also ran 3:18 in both the Boston and 
USMC Marathons.

Wil Widman - Male Long Distance Runner of the Year
Wil is another runner defying age and getting faster each year. It was near 
impossible to race on Long Island without seeing Wil as he ran in 19 of the 
LDR Grand Prix races, winning his age group 16 times, and ran in a total of 
49 races throughout the year. In many of those races he was the first 
masters finisher and finished in the top 5 overall, giving the kids a run for 
the money.  

Kevin Carroll - Male Senior Long Distance Runner of the Year
Since turning 60 years old Kevin Carroll has dominated the Senior Masters LDR 
scene on Long Island. He was the first senior master in 9 of the 10 USATF-LI 
Grand Prix events he ran in as well as being the first finisher in many other races.  
He has rewritten the record book for his age group. In 2013 he set road racing 
records for the mile (5:26), 5k (18:32), 8k (31:47), 10k (38:38) and 15k (1:01:28).  
These are times that many high school boys would like to run and rank Kevin as 
one of the fastest runners of his age in the nation. 

Kate Shreck - Female Senior Long Distance Runner of the Year

Kate is not rewriting the record book – she is writing the record book! She turned 
75 years old last year (not that you would ever guess that) and since there are 
no existing USATF-LI road racing records for 75 year old women she is setting a 
record every time she runs a race at a new distance. She is setting the bar for 
future generations and setting it pretty high. Kate started running 12 years ago 
and has set many age group records. She races almost every weekend and 
serves as a great role model for the younger Masters runners on LI.   
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MASTERS CORNER

For the second year in a row I have had the privilege 
of running with the women’s masters’ 40-49 team of 
Northport Running Club at the Millrose Games in the 
Armory, coordinated by the lovely, enthusiastic and 
talented Kat Hankinson.  To run Millrose a team must 
first qualify at a local USATF certified track and field 
meet; NRC did just that in both 2013 and 2014. 
USATF-LI provides two meets during the indoor 
season designated as a Mi l l rose Qual i f ier 
purposefully scheduling it as the first event allowing 
hopeful qualifiers to run with “fresh legs.”   The first 
meet is to reconnect with teammates, test out the 
legs, practice the handoffs and enjoy the camaraderie 
of “team” in what is usually considered a lone sport.

The first Millrose Games we ran together was in 
2013—the first time most of us had ever competed 
at the Armory.   The team was coached by Kat who 
recruited Darlene Ritchie, Nancy Tantone, Vicki Fox 
and Leslie Hiller—running in that order. Our 2014 
team was comprised of Darlene running the first leg, 
followed by Nancy who handed off to Kat and, 
following a perfect handoff Vicki brought it home to 
the finish.

During the winter months it’s difficult for runners to 
train outside in the cold, New York weather, 
particularly this year with 4-foot snow banks lining 
not only the side streets, but the main roads as well. 
It’s typically a time of rest and recovery from the 
outdoor spring, summer and fall season, but for the 
few of us, we take a couple months off to regroup, 
rejuvenate and recover after the fall cross country 
season, step up our game, refocus, and find ways to 
rebuild strength and increase speed all for the glory 
of running Millrose. Each year has its pitfalls and 
disappointments, injuries and illnesses, yet our 
driving force is the anticipation of the finish when we 
cross the finish line as one, driven by the other, as 
we draw deeper into ourselves for the love of team.  
As masters we are of an age and mindset that 
oftentimes leads to injury and illness because we 
push ourselves beyond normal limits with work and 

family responsibilities then adding to that daily intensive 
training sessions. We don’t heal as fast as we used to; 
an injury that lasted 6 weeks as a 20-year old could 
linger for months as a 40-50 year old, but that doesn’t 
stop us. We are mentally strong and that alone keeps 
us pushing forward to individual excellence.

There’s nothing like the electrifying energy of the 
Armory with so many elite athletes from across the 
country all in one place. Walking into the building alone 
is a “Wow!” moment that literally takes your breath 
away knowing who is there, who has been there, and 
thinking in a few short moments that same track 
belongs to my team—in a very small way, but it does 
belong to us in yet a very big way, and we are there 
because we truly belong there. The swelling up of pride 
to be a member of such an incredible sport with the 
world’s most accomplished athletes is a feeling that 
surpasses any I’ve ever experienced. And finally, 
walking out onto the track being led by a lone official, 
setting us up to run the race of a lifetime, so many 
emotions begin coursing through one’s body, but the 
primary thought is…the training is behind us, the 
moment is with us and the finish is before us. What a 
day to be remembered forever!

The Millrose Games!

REFLECTING ON THE MILLROSE GAMES     
   -  VICKI FOX              

ROB LEMKE -  CHAIR

Vicki Fox with her 
Northport Running 
Club teammates, Kat 
Hankinson, Darlene 
Ritchie and Nancy 
Tantone. Vicki, 55, is 
a member of the 
Northport Running 
C l u b a n d h o l d s 
several USATF Long 
I s land Age group 
records. Vicki is  also 
t h e U S AT F L o n g 
Island Masters Vice-
Chair. 



MASTERS CORNER

This year we are pleased to hold the 4th  Annual 

Masters Track & Field Grand Prix.  Once again 

there will be both an individual and team 

competition.  The Individual Grand Prix has been 
developed to enable athletes of various ages 

participating in different events to compete 

against each other. Using the WMA Age 

Grading Calculator, athletes age 35 and up, 
competing in events as diverse as the 100m 

dash and the discus throw, will now compete 

against each other in a season long series. 

The Masters Track & Field Individual Grand Prix 
is open to all USATF members. Athletes' 

performances will be scored using the WMA 

Age Grading Calculator. An athlete's top 5 

scores will be considered when determining 
their overall score. In addition, an athlete must 

score in 3 different events (ex: 100m, 400m & 

Long Jump, 800m, 1500m & 3000m).  In the 

event that a race is hand timed, .24 seconds will 
be added to all races up to 300m and .14 

seconds will be added for races of 400m and 

longer.  All USATF-LI sanctioned meets held 

during the spring and summer of 2014 will be 
used for scor ing . E l ig ib le ath letes wi l l 

automatically be entered in the Grand Prix.  New 

this year, we will award cash prizes to the top 3 

male and female athletes.

We are also excited to bring back the Masters 
Team competition. Members of USATF-LI 

registered clubs will compete against each other 

in 5 year age groups (10 years for relays) over the 

course of the Summer Series track meets and the 

Masters Championship meet. With many active 

teams on Long Island we are looking forward to 
an exciting competition. We hope to see many 

new faces at the track and some familiar ones 

t ry ing new events . The more your c lub 

participates, the better its chance to win!  

In the Team Grand Prix competition events will be 

scored 5-3-2-1 in each age group and the team 

accumulating the most points over the course of 

the Association Championship meet and the 
Summer Series meets will be the winner.  It will be 

each runner’s responsibility to note their team and 

age group when registering at the meet.  Prize 

money will be given to the top 3 teams. 

Check your inbox for additional details and the 
announcement of upcoming track & field meets.

Good luck to all this season!

Rob Lemke
USATF-LI Masters Chairperson

Championships & Summer Series Schedule

July 2 - USATF LI Open & Masters Championships
July 5-6 - USATF Masters Combined Events Champs, MI
July 9 - Summer Series #1
July 16 - Summer Series #2
July 17-20 - USATF Masters T&F Championships, NC
July 23 - Summer Series #3
July 30 - Summer Series #4

 

2014 USATF-LI MASTERS TRACK & FIELD GRAND PRIX

ROB LEMKE -  CHAIR
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NORTHPORT RUNNING CLUB

“If you NEVER did, you SHOULD. These Things are FUN, and FUN is good!”
-Dr. Seuss

JOIN THE YOUTH TRACK & FIELD PROGRAM

Spring Season Runs April through June 2014

Ages: 5 through end of 6th grade (must be 5 y/o by the start of season)

Season: First Practice: April 3, 2014
Last Practice: June 26, 2014

Location: Northport High School Track, Elwood Road, Northport, NY

Practices: Thursdays: 6:30-7:30 pm
Sundays: 12:30-1:30 pm

For More Information: visit NRCrun.org and click on Youth Program



YOUTH CORNERSHERYL HALL -  CHAIR

FROM THE YOUTH CHAIR

Well winter and its accompanying snow and snow and cold is finally gone! 

The Youth of Long Island had a very good Indoor Season. The Association’s Indoor Championships 
went extremely well and a few records were broken in various events by our very talented athletes. Of 
course they continued their record breaking at the Eastern Zonal meet which was held in Tom’s River, 
New Jersey, and at the National meet in Prince George, Maryland. 

Our youth are getting their start in our local USATF clubs and progressing through the high school 
meets, a strong presence at the State meet and then great representation at the New Balance 
Nationals at the Armory in NYC showing their talents and making us proud.

Let us continue to support our Association so that our youth can continue to make us proud.

Youth Indoor Records Set This Season

Boys
55m
• 9-10: Sam Ryba, UNA, 7.98

55mHH
• 17-18: Thomas Koppelmann, UNA, 

8.70

150m
• 11-12: Sam Ryba, UNA, 24.28

500m
• 8 & U: Daniel Johnson, TSC, 1:45.6
• 9-10: David Johnson, TSC, 1:51.3
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 1:26.8

600m
• 11-12: Brennan Foster, 495, 2:05.1

800m
• 8 & U: Daniel Johnson, TSC, 2:56.94
• 9-10: Daniel Johnson, TSC, 2:56.40
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 2:17.20
• 17-18: Alexander Newhoff, 495, 

2:05.55

1500m
• 8 & U: Nicholas Robertson, TSC, 

6:13.5
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 4:38.1
• 17-18: Glen Lostritto, UNA, 4:23.8

Mile
• 8 & U: Isayah Contreras, BPAL, 6:44.0
• 9-10: Brian Rettig, TSC, 6:19.2
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 5:09.5

3000M
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 9:57.0

3200M
• 13-14: Ryan Heskin, TSC, 11:45.0

4x400M
• 8 & U: Team Sports Center, 6:01.2
• 9-10: Team Sports Center, 5:49.0

Long Jump
• 9-10: Sam Ryba, UNA, 4.06m

---------------------------------------------

Girls
55m
• 9-10: Gabrielle Stephens, 2C2W, 8.65
• 17-18: Loundy Desire, 2C2W, 7.31

200m
• 17-18: Loundy Desire, 2C2W, 26.32

500m
• 8 & U: Saniya Hayden, TSC, 1:52.2
• 9-10: Lauryn Heskin, TSC, 1:35.0
• 11-12: Sophia Muccini, TSC, 1:29.9

800m
• 11-12: Lauryn Heskin, TSC, 2:34.8
• 13-14: Celeste Traub, TSC, 2:28.4

1500m
• 11-12: Lauryn Heskin, TSC, 5:07.3

Mile
• 9-10: Lauryn Heskin, TSC, 5:37.9
• 11-12: Emilee Becker, TSC, 6:17.5
• 17-18: Laurel Fischer, FTC, 5:31.6

3000m
• 11-12: Lauryn Heskin, TSC, 10:55.5

3000M Race Walk
• 17-18: Katie Michta, WUSA, 15:04.5

4x200
• 11-12: Team Sports Center, 2:11.0

Long Jump
• 8 & U: Kashya Hawkins, UNA, 3.80m

High Jumo
• 8 & U: Kashya Hawkins, UNA, 1.07m
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YOUTH CORNERSHERYL HALL -  CHAIR

2013 YOUTH ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Lauren & Coach Vincent Duncan

2013 USATF Highlights
Indoor

• USATF National Indoor 
Champion in 800m & 1500m.
✴ Also broke the National 

Indoor records for both 
events with times of 2:34.5 
(800m) and 5:11.5 (1500m).

• USATF Regional Champion in 
800m & 1500m. Also 4th in the 
Long Jump.

• Armory Youth Classic - Winner 
of the 9-10 Girls 1 Mile, 5:37 
breaking the USATF Youth 
record of 5:59 set in 2002. 

• USATF Long Island 
Developmental Meet 1 - Winner 
of the 1600m, 500m and Long 
jump. Setting the USATF Long 
Island record in the 500m.

Outdoor

• USATF Regional Champion in 
1500m and 3rd in 800m.

• USATF Long Island Champion in 
1500m and 800m.

• Rolling Thunder Invite - Winner 
of the 9-10 Girls 800m in a 
USATF-LI record time of 2:41.3

Cross Country

• USATF Regional Championships 
- 2nd place out of 107 runners 
in the 9-10 Girls 3K.

• USATF Long Island Champion in 
the 9-10 Girls 3K

FEMALE TRACK: LAURYN HESKIN - TEAM SPORTS CENTER

MALE TRACK: RYAN HESKIN - TEAM SPORTS CENTER

2013 USATF Highlights
Indoor

• USATF Long Island record 
holder in the 3200m (11:45), 
500m (1:26.8) and the Mile 
(5:09). 

• Placed 5th in the 3000m and 4th 
in the Long Jump at the USATF 
Northeast Zonal Meet.

• Placed 12th in the 300m and 
15th in the Long Jump at the 
USATF Youth Indoor National 
Championships. 

Outdoor

• USATF Long Island Champion in 
the 800m and 1500m, and 
runner up in the 3000m.

• Placed 4th in the 30o0m at the 
USATF Regional Championships. 

Cross Country

• USATF Long Island 
Championship runner up in the 
4k in a time of 13:54.3

• Placed 46th at the USATF 
Regional Championships in the 
4k in a time of 14:57.0. 

Ryan & Coach Vincent Duncan with Youth Chair, 
Sheryl Hall and Vice Chair, Clive Walters.
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2013 YOUTH ATHLETES OF THE YEAR

Sam and his Dad with Youth Chair, 
Sheryl Hall and Vice Chair, Clive Walters

2013 USATF Highlights
Indoor

• USATF Northeast Zonal 
Championships. 
✴ 3rd Long Jump - 3.54m
✴ 4th High Jump - .97m
✴ 5th 55M - 8.79

• USATF Youth Indoor National 
Championships. Achieved All 
American status in the High 
Jump and Long Jump.
✴ 4th High Jump - .95m
✴ 5th Long Jump -3.57m

• Broke the Long Island age group 
record in the Long Jump with a 
jump of 4.06m at the Armory 
Youth Classic. 

Outdoor

• USATF Long island Champion in 
the Long Jump (3.78m), 100M 
(14.62) and the 200M (31.66).

• Won the Long Jump at the 
USATF Region 1 Junior Olympic 
Championships with a Long 
Island age group record of 
4.13m. 

• Placed 4th in the 100M (14.58) 
and 6th in the triathlon (307pts) 
at the USATF Region 1 Junior 
Olympic Championships. 

MALE FIELD: SAMUEL RYBA

Upcoming Youth Events

June 1  - Long Island Track Festival - Baldwin High School

June 6 - USATF Long Island Youth Team Championships

June 15 - USATF Long Island Youth Association Championships & JO Qualifier

June 24-29 - USATF Youth Outdoor Track & Field Championships - Bloomington, IN

July 11-13 - USATF Region 1 Junior Olympic Championships - Location TBD

July 21-27 - USATF Junior Olympic Championships - Humble, TX

Weds. in July - USATF Long Island Summer Series
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Foundation Track Camp 
for Boys and Girls entering grades K - 8th 

Monday, July 7  Thursday, July 10 
Grand Avenue Middle School  Track 

2301 Grand Ave, Bellmore 11710 
6:30pm  8:00pm  

With the focus on fun, fitness and teamwork, your kids are sure to have 
a blast led by certified teachers and coaches. Campers will learn the 
basics of track and field events, running relays, long jump, high jump, and 
even some hurdling!  Along with some team building games and activities, 
there will be some fun competitions to finish off the exciting week.  All 
campers come away with a t-shirt and lots of free giveaways and prizes. 

 

Foundation 
Track Camps 
Summer 2014 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Registration 
To  register  for  our  2014  Youth  Track  Camp,  please  go  to;  

 www.FoundationXCCamp.com  
 C   
 Click   REGISTER  TODAY   button!  
 Once  on  the  Active  Network,    
                  Click   Foundation  Youth  Track  &  Speed  Camp  2014   

Registration  is  now  fully  online  using  Active  Networks.  No  papers  to  fill  out  and  nothing  to  mail!   
                         Camp  Fee:      $65  for  the  first  child  in  a  family     
               $45  for  each  additional  child  in  a  family  
      Contact  Info:     www.FoundationXCCamp.com    
               tim@FoundationXCCamp.com  
  

Foundation Speed Camp 
for Boys and Girls entering grades 5th  8th 

Monday, July 7  Thursday, July 10 
Grand Avenue Middle School  Track 

2301 Grand Ave, Bellmore 11710 
6:30pm  8:00pm  
Track, Soccer, Lacrosse, Football, or baseball, 

get the edge they need by increasing their speed and strength. Campers will 
work with coaches to focus on body control, reaction time and first step 
explosiveness. After a week filled with training activities, campers will come 
away with the knowledge of core strengthening drills and plyometric exercises. 
Kids will learn the importance of drive phase and sprint mechanics that will 
help increase their ability to get to the ball quicker and with more strength 
and power. 

 



A 3,000 METER TOUR OF MONTREAL
   -  CHRIS MAMMONE

The last weekend in January I had the opportunity to 
make my international debut by racing at the McGill 
Team Invitational – the biggest indoor track meet in 
Canada; however, this 3000 started weeks before 
that Friday night on January 24.

In early January, my coach contacted me and 
mentioned the meet. He met the meet director who 
was looking for new faces in the 3000 and 
somebody who can run fast. I was extremely excited 
after hearing about this chance, but at the same time 
I was nervous. I haven’t competed in a real 
competitive indoor race since I was a grad student at 
C.W. Post in 2006. Ironically, that race distance was 
also 3000 meters. I looked up results from 2013 to 
see how fast people were running and the winner 
was in the low 8:20’s with the top 6 around 8:35 or 
faster.

I became more eager because my favorite indoor 
race is the 3000 and my PR is 8:20. How cool would 
it be to place well in an international race? Wait, I ran 
my PR after doing multiple track workouts as a 
senior in college when I was a 21 year old “kid.” I 
peaked for that race during college and I haven’t 
touched a track since late November. I’m not looking 
to get embarrassed, but if I could get myself into 
track shape then this could be an awesome race!

In the weeks leading up to Montreal, I raced twice at 
the Armory: a full 2 miles and 1 mile race. Both went 
very well, no PR’s but I was surprised by the fast 
results considering the lack of track training I 
completed. Including these races, I was on the track 
three or four times. The 2 mile I ran very even splits, 
staying consistent throughout the entire race. I knew 
I didn't have the foot speed in the mile, and my 
strategy was to race from the back and pick off 
people. I ran negative splits the whole race going 
from dead last to a sprint finish into 5th. My 
confidence was at a huge high and I was ready for 
the Canadians!

Our flight left around noon that Friday and since we 
were at the airport early, my coach and I discussed 
the race. The meet record of 8:14 would be in 
jeopardy that night, as a few guys entered the race in 
hopes of breaking it. (The winner ran 8:02 and the 

top three broke 8:10). We anticipated a rabbit in the 
race and found out hours later that we were correct.

Before we left New York, it was cold. This was right 
around when we had temperatures in the single digits 
and wind chill making it feel like 0 degrees. When we 
landed in Montreal we experienced a different kind of 
cold. The actual temperature was around -4 and wind 
chill made it -18, and yes that is Fahrenheit. Even 
walking around for a minute, any exposed skin was hit 
with these stinging conditions.

The race was on a banked six lane 200 meter track, not 
on risers like the armory but more built into the ground. 
During races, people were warming up in lanes 3-6. 
Some were doing drills and some were actually running 
next to people competing on the track. I have never 
seen this before and it was a bit odd.

I finished my warm up and my legs didn't feel too good. 
They felt very tight and as I did a few strides on the 
track they didn’t loosen up at all. The goal was to hit 34 
seconds a lap and I’m still confident I can do this even 
though I don’t feel 100%. [34 seconds a lap would 
equal 8:30 for the race, my goal was 8:29 and I would 
have been happy with it considering my training]

As I was on the starting line getting ready, I heard the 
announcer say something in French. I didn’t need to 
speak the language, when you see other runners toe the 
starting line you know what it means. The gun went off 
and I went to the back of the pack and started running 
my pace. I knew if I went out too hard, then I would 
severely suffer at the end of the race. I started running 
34’s, but it felt much harder than it should. I went 
through the 400 on pace, and although I was hitting 
34’s each lap, the extra tenths of a second added up. By 
the 1600 mark, I was four seconds slow and losing 
ground on the pack. It only got worse from there as the 
leaders lapped me with 300 meters to go (500 meters 
for me). I finished just under 9 minutes and was very 
disappointed with my time and performance. 

Did my time show my true fitness level? Did I not 
stretch enough? Did I go out to slow/too fast? I had 
many questions going through my head after the race. I 
was trying to figure out what happened and why it was 
such a poor performance.

MEMBER CORNER
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A 3,000 METER TOUR OF MONTREAL
   -  CHRIS MAMMONE

... Continued from page 13

It is now February 5th as I write this, and looking back 
I see things more clearly. After enough time passes, 
it’s easier to reflect. For me, the few days after a bad 
race the disappointment lingers and it’s frustrating to 
think about. Yes, I would have loved to stayed closer 
to the leaders and not get lapped. Yes, it was 
embarrassing but it happened last month and it’s 
finished. I will race many more times this year, some 
on Long Island and some elsewhere. Either way, I 
have to move on after a bad race but understand 
how to fix things in order to reach success in the 
next race.

A famous runner once told me “Never let yourself get 
too high or too low after a race. It’s just a race and 
there will be more.” Montreal in the rear view mirror, I 
have more meaningful races coming up that I turn my 
focus towards. That’s one of the best things about our 
sport—there is ALWAYS another race to train and set 
goals for. 

Chris Mammone is a member of the Bellmore Striders Racing 
Team, and winner of several Long Island Road Races, including 
the Long Island Half Marathon. He is a graduate of Valley 
Stream South High School and Iona College. He holds several 
USATF Long Island records on both the track and the road. 

MEMBER CORNER

Track & Field Throwing Clinic
Hosted By John McCree - St. Anthony High School Throws Coach

Coach McCree and Coach Brancaccio (Queens College) will work one on one with campers on the 
technique of throwing the shot put, discus, javelin and hammer. Each camper will also be taught the 
proper stretching and weight/strength training to maximize distance in each specific throwing event. 

GUEST CLINICIAN: US Olympic Throws Coach, Tony Naclerio.
Tony was the throwing coach for the 1996 US Olympic Track & Field Team. He produced numerous 60' shot 
putters and 200' javeline throwers,  including the first American to throw 300' in the javelin. Last year he 
had one of the top college discus throwers in the world. 

DATES: Session 1: July 15, 16, 17 - Shot Put & Hammer 
                Session 2: July 22, 23, 24 - Discus & Javelin
(SESSION FEES - $295.00) (Prorated pricing available upon request, Session R)

TIME: 4:00pm - 8:00pm

AGE GROUP: 6th - 12th grade (as of September 2014)

EQUIPMENT NEEDED: Shorts, T-shirt and Sneakers
(Throwing implements will be provided) 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: July 10th at pwashington@stanthonyshs.org  or call (631) 
271-2020 ext. 226

THIS IS A CO-EDUCATIONAL CAMP FOR ATHLETES OF ALL AGES!
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USATF LONG ISLAND

2014 OUTDOOR SEASON

SPRING/SUMMER MEET SCHEDULE

(TENTATIVE)

SATURDAY, MAY 24
USATF-LI YOUTH TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS

MONDAY, JUNE 9
LONG ISLAND MEET OF CHAMPIONS - HIGH SCHOOL INVITE ONLY

SUNDAY, JUNE 15
USATF-LI ASSOCIATION YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS - JO QUALIFIER

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
USATF-LI ASSOCIATION OPEN & MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIPS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
USATF-LI SUMMER SERIES MEET #1

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16
USATF-LI SUMMER SERIES MEET #2

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23
USATF-LI SUMMER SERIES MEET #3

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30
USATF-LI SUMMER SERIES MEET #4

Please Remember Dates are Tentative! Times and Locations to be announced! 
Meet information and event schedules will be posted on long-island.usatf.org



RACE WALK

Maria Michta set two American records at the IAAF 
World Cup of Race Walking on May 3. The 2012 
Olympian placed 30th in the 20K held in Taicang, 
China,  finishing in 1:30:49. That mark bettered her 
own results at the US Trials for the World Cup held 
in Whiting, N.J., on March 30. There, she won the 
race with a time of 1:31:11, which topped the 
previous US record of 1:31:51 set by Michelle Rohl 
in 2000. Maria's 15K split time of 1:07:51 in 
Taicang bettered the previous US record, 1:08:35, 
which was also set by Rohl in 2000.

Maria's 30th place finish was the highest finish in 
the World Cup by any US woman since the race 
went to 20K. 

Katie Michta  and  Katharine Newhoff  raced in the 
Junior 10K at the World Cup. Katharine finished in 
41st p lace w i th a t ime o f 52 :52 . Kat i e , 
unfortunately, was disqualified. 

Molly Josephs  walked her first 20K at the World 
Cup Trials, placing sixth with a time of 1:46:50. 
Though she did not make the World Cup team, she 
did qualify for the 2016 Olympic Trials.    Monika 
Farmer  was fourth in the junior race  at the trials, 
finishing in 53:14.

Also on May 3, 9th grader  Lauren Harris won the 
1500m race at the St. Anthony's Invitational with a 
time of 7:00.86. Michael Roth, who tracks high 
school walkers on his HSRW.net site, said Lauren "is 
most assuredly the second fastest freshman in 
history."     

Long Island women comprised half the field of race 
walk competitors at the Penn Relays this year, and 
t h e y d o m i n a t e d a l l l e v e l s o f t h e e v e n t .  

Maria  Michta  won the Olympic Development 
5K  (22:13.64)  and  Brittany Collins  placed second 
(27:18.01).   In the High School 5K, Long Island swept 
first through  fourth:  Katie  Michta  (25:20.54),  Monika 
Farmer  (25:57.54), Katharine Newhoff  (26:07.18)  and 
Natalie DeQuarto  (26:16.70).  Annica Penn  finished a 
strong second in the Junior Women's 5K, with a time 
of 26:11.33.

Penn Relays Race Director Jeff Salvage called this 
year's event historic. "While we always favored junior/
high school walkers over open and masters athletes, 
there was never a year so youth centric as 2014" he 
wrote on his Web site, Racewalk.com. "With a limit of 
25 athletes on the track, there were only 2 open 
athletes and one very prestigious masters athlete. The 
other 22 qualifying athletes were all junior and high 
school walkers. When I took the Penn Relays over 24 
years ago, the time standard for the junior/high school 
women was 32:00. This year it was 28:00. Given the 
lack of open competition (due to the World Cup) and 
the faster standards making it harder for masters 
women to compete, the superb level of youth walking 
is a great sign for the future of women's race walking 
in the USA." 

In February,  Maria Michta  racked up her fifth Indoor 
National Championship title, winning the 3000m at 
the  USA Indoor Track & Field Championships.  She 
walked away from the field with a 12-second lead 
and  recorded her fastest National Championship time 
at 12:47.79. 

At the same event, former  Long Islander  Tim 
Seaman  retired from competitive  race  walking after 
winning the 3000m. Tim, a graduate of West Babylon 
High School, is a multi National Champion and 
Olympian. Tim won the last race of his professional 
career in an all-out sprint to the finish line with a time 
of 11:40.75,  beating out John Nunn by 2 tenths of a 
second. He continues to coach Maria, his wife, Rachel 
(Canada's 20K record holder), and NYAC's Miranda 
Melville.

In January, Brittany Collins won the East Region 1 Mile 
Indoor Championsh ips in 7 :58 .81 .  Kathar ine 
Newhoff was walker-up in the event, clocking 8:06.5. 

RACE WALK NEWS & HIGHLIGHTS

MARYANN HARVEY -  CHAIR

Maria Michta at 
IAAF World Cup 
of Race Walking 
Taicang, China.
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Foundation Running Camp is back for another summer 
of great camps for kids of all ages and abilities!

Foundation Day Camp @ Bethpage State Park
July 7-11, 2014 • 8:00am-Noon • Grades 6-12

• High School Cross Country Program
• The Middle School Program [Grades 6-8]

• The Speed & Fitness Program - Speed Training for ALL Sports

Foundation Youth Track & Field Camp @ Mepham High School
July 7-10, 2014 • 6:30pm-8:00pm • Grades K-8

• Introduction and training on ALL Track & Field events [Grades K-8]

• Speed Program: Designed to develop speed for ALL sports [Grades 5-8]

Foundation Sleepaway Camp @ Camp Pontiac - Copake, NY
August 17-22, 2014 • Grades 6-12
• High School Cross Country Program

• Middle School Program [Grades 6-8]

• The Foundation Track & Field Program Including: 
Speed & Sprints - Throws - Race Walk - Hurdle s- High Jump

         Long & Triple Jump - Pole Vault Academy

2014 CAMPS AND PROGRAMS

Register for Our Camps at www.FoundationXCCamp.com

Do you have a Soccer or Volleyball player in the Family? The Foundation Family of Sports Camps offers both 
a sleepaway Soccer Camp and Sleepaway Volleyball Camp at the same time as the Sleepaway Running Camp. 



COACHES CORNER

BEST TRACK & FIELD EXERCISES YOU’RE NOT DOING
  - PHILLIP MICHAEL VAUGHN & STEVEN KEITH SCRUGGS

\

When you’re training for track & field events, its 
difficult to know which muscles to target. Sure, you 
should train your legs, but what if you want to get 
more specific.

Here are some exercises that develop the triple 
extension-movement at the ankle, knees and hips. 
The triple extension occurs frequently in track & field 
- for instance, when throwing, jumping and sprinting. 

Mid-Thigh Pull

✦ Start from the peak power position in the rack

✦ Hold the bar slightly above the pocket, or at the 
location of where your hips bend, with your arms 
straight.

✦ Slightly flex your knees and keep your torso 
upright.

✦ Forcefully explode upward

✦ Extend your knees, hips and ankles as you fully 
reach an upright position, then shrug the bar in a 
fashion similar to the Clean.

✦ Return the bar to the rack, reset and repeat the 
movement for the desired number of reps.

This exercise strengthens the hamstrings, quads and 
glutes, while targeting other postural support 
muscles and teaching you to move at maximal 
speeds.

Pull to Knee

This exercise is performed with the barbell starting on 
the floor, in the same position you use during the Power 
Clean or Clean.

✦ Keep the bar close to your body with the proper 
lifting posture in your back muscles.

✦ Maintain the same angle at the hip as in the previous 
exercise

✦ Extend your knees and raise the bar off the floor, 
keeping it close to your shins throughout the 
movement.

✦ Stop the movement once you’ve reached optimal 
bar height (equal to or slightly above your knees).

✦ Return the bar to the floor and repeat for the desired 
number of reps. 

Glute/Ham Developers

This movement can be completed on either a glute/ham 
machine or manually with a partner holding your feet.

✦ Begin with your knees completely fixed and your 
torso upright. 

✦ Lower your body while contracting your hamstrings.

✦ Once you reach the bottom of the movement, pull 
your body back upright, using your hamstrings and 
glutes.

✦ Keep your torso in a straight line. 

This movement primarily targets the glutes and 
hamstrings, while also engaging the muscles of the hip 
extensors and low back. 

This article was originally featured on Stack.com. You 
can also find this article on the Coach’s Helper page on 
the USATF Long Island website. 

*Coach’s Helper is the USATF Long Island online resource for 
videos, article, helpful hints and guides to make us all better 
coaches and athletes. 

Coach’s helper can be found at long-island.usatf.org/about/
resources-for/coaches/coaching-resources
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COACHES CORNER

JAVELIN THROW BASICS
“Javelin Throw Basics” was provided by John McCree, the 
St. Anthony’s Throws Coach, at the Throws Seminar as 
part of the Long Island Track & Field Coaching Seminars 
Series. 

The Long Island Track & Field Coaching Seminar Series 
brought together some of the most well-known and 
successful Long Island coaches from the College and High 
School ranks to share their event specific ideas and 
techniques with their coaching peers. 

Stay Tuned for Future Seminars. 

START

Attaining a proper grip on the javelin is important 
when starting, because a grip that’s too loose can 
affect how effective your throw is. Your grip should be 
positioned so that your palm is up and our forefinger 
and thumb hold the ledge created by the javelin body 
and the grip binding; a V-shaped grip with your 
forefinger and middle finger holding onto either side of 
the binding may also be used. Once a proper grip is 
attained you should stand at the starting line with 
your lead foot forward, your trailing foot to the side 
and the javelin lifted to slightly above the shoulder 
level.

CARRY

The carry is a movement toward the throwing line 
that is covered in approximately eight steps at a 
jogging pace, thought the size of your strides may 
require more or fewer steps. The elbow of your 
throwing arm should point forward while your palm 
faces up with the javelin resting on it; the javelin itself 
should stay relatively level, though the point should 
face slightly down. Accelerate slightly with each step 
of the carry, landing on the balls of your feet and 
allowing your free arm to cross the body as you run.

WITHDRAWAL

The withdrawal is a shift in your pace and approach 
posture that adds more momentum to the throw. The 
point that you begin your withdrawal is usually 
marked on the approach line, though if it isn’t marked 
you should start withdrawing slightly before you 
cover one-third of the distance of your approach. 
Drive your legs forward for two strides, allowing them 
to pull your body slightly ahead of the javelin and 
naturally setting your arm up for the throw.

TRANSITION

After reaching the point of withdrawal you must change 
your body position to prepare for the throw itself; this 
action is known as the transition, though it is sometimes 
referred to as the cross-over as well. Reach out with 
your leading foot for a single stride, shifting your hips as 
you do to extend the length of your stride and cause 
your back to naturally arch back. Draw back your arm 
further to prepare for your imminent throw.

PRE-DELIVERY

The stride that you make before throwing the javelin is 
known as the pre-delivery stride and uses your body’s 
positioning from the transition to begin your throw. 
Reach froward with your trailing leg in the next stride 
and line your hips and shoulders up with the direction 
you wish to throw. 

DELIVERY

Delivery is the actual throw of the javelin. As your foot 
makes contact with the ground at the end of your pre-
delivery stride, use the momentum of your body to begin 
your delivery. Keep the elbow of your throwing arm 
above your shoulder and follow through with your 
throwing motion, trying to keep your hand as high as 
possible. Use your grip on the javelin binding’s ledge to 
carry the javelin along, releasing it at the last moment to 
impart a natural spin on it as it leaves your hand.

RECOVERY

Once you’ve released the javelin, the final step of your 
throw is to stop before crossing the scratch line; if you 
cross the line then your throw will be disqualified. This is 
known as recovery from your throw and is accomplished 
by bringing your lead foot down in front of the foot you 
planted at the end of your pre-delivery stride. Don’t lift 
the foot that you planted, and turn your lead foot as 
necessary to better absorb your momentum without 
crossing the line. 

Olympic Gold Medal 
Decathlete, Ashton Eaton
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LONG ISLAND TRACK FESTIVAL
Sponsored by Baldwin Blazers Track Team

June 1, 2014

LOCATION:  Baldwin High School
   841 Ethel T. Kloberg Drive
    Baldwin, NY 11510 (Entrance on Grand Av. at corner of CVS)

FEES: Pre-registered on Coacho.com: $7 per event / $20 relays 
                         Day Of Registration: $8 / $25 Relays

REGISTRATION STARTS AT 9AM

MEET STARTS AT 10AM

ORDER OF EVENTS
3000M

200M / 400M Hurdles
100M
400M

1500M
Sprint Hurdles

200M
800M
4x100
4x400
4x800

FIELD EVENTS
COMPETITORS MUST SUPPLY THEIR OWN IMPLEMENTS.

Long Jump
Triple Jump

Shot Put
Discus

AWARDS: Medals to top 3 in all age groups

This competition is open to Youth, Open and Masters athletes. We are using USATF Guidelines 
for all age group divisions. 

Contact: Chandel Brown, BaldwinBlazers@optonline.net

Directions:  Southern State Parkway to Exit 20S. The entrance to the school is approx. 1 mile 
on the left, before CVS. OR Sunrise Highway to Grand Ave. Make a left (if from west); right (if 
from east). School is approx. 1 mile on right, past the CVS



ONE STEP AHEAD
USATF LONG ISLAND

PO Box 504
Old Bethpage, NY 11504

BECOME A USATF MEMBER

WHY JOIN USATF LONG ISLAND?
‣ Support USATF-LI programs at all levels
‣ Compete in local, regional and national events
‣ Entry into our LDR, XC and Masters Grand Prix
‣ 10% discount in the USATF Online Store
‣ Subscription to Fast Forward Magazine
‣ Access to exclusive member-only web content
‣ Sport accident insurance

HOW DOES YOUR MEMBERSHIP HELP USATF
‣ As a member of USATF Long Island, you help 

support and grow your sport
‣ You help youth athletes  travel to events  and 

develop new life skills
‣ Encourage Masters  athletes to set ne records 

and become world champions
‣ Support coaches and officials gain knowledge in 

the sport.

USA Race Walk 
World Cup Team 
with USATF Long 
Island member, 
Maria Michta

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

‣ As a club/organization, your membership proveds recognition as a USATF club.
‣ You receive litability insurance during registered club practices.
‣ You have the right to enter individuals and teams at USATF Championships

MEMBERSHIP FEES

‣ Youth: $20
‣ Adult: $30

TO BECOME A MEMBER GO TO: 

A SPORT FOR EVERYONE... FOR LIFE!


